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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

4

Twelve West 12 West Columbia St. Farmington, 63640

Saute station cooler 38 Kenmore cooler: amb, salsa, quiche 40, 41, 38

Cold hold: tomato, caramelized onion 39, 40 Whirlpool cooler, W/I cooler, W/I freezer 0, 38, 0

Grill station cooler 38 Cooled chicken in walk-in cooler 40

Cold hold: raw shrimp, chicken salad 41, 41 Walk-in cooler: bacon jam, pasta 40, 40

Frigidaire freezer 10 Bar beer coolers 32, 32

3-501.17A

6-501.111

4-601.11A

4-202.11A

Cut cherry tomatoes stored in the salad prep cooler were marked with the date of preparation.
Potentially hazardous food held refrigerated shall be marked with a discard date that is no greater
than six days after preparation or opening from a sealed container. Please mark potentially
hazardous foods with a discard date.
Rodent droppings were observed in a box of single service condiments on a shelf in the prep
kitchen. The presence of insects, rodents and other pests shall be controlled to minimize their
presence on the premises. Control measures should include: 1) Removing attractant and
harborage conditions such as extraneous food debris and clutter, 2) Routinely inspecting the
premises for the presence of pests, and 3) Using traps or professional pest control services.
Food residue was observed on various plastic containers in clean storage in the prep kitchen.
Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please ensure that food equipment is
adequately cleaned.
Some of the plastic containers in clean storage in the prep kitchen were cracked. Multi-use food
contact surfaces shall be free on cracks, breaks, pits, inclusions and similar imperfections that
adversely affect cleaning and sanitizing. Please remove cracked and broken food equipment from
service.

6-19-18

3-304.14B

6-202.11A

4-601.11C

5-501.116

4-601.11C

A wet wiping cloth was observed on the prep counter at the cook line. Cloths in use for wiping
counters and other equipment surfaces shall be held between uses in a chemical sanitizer.
Please store the wiping cloths in a chemical sanitizer.
Unshielded fluorescent bulbs are installed above the central prep station in the kitchen. Light
bulbs installed above food preparation areas shall be shielded or shatter resistant. Please install
a light cover in this light fixture.
An accumulation of food splatters were observed on the underside of the shelving at the central
prep station in the kitchen. Nonfood contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of
dust, dirt, food residue and debris. Please clean this area.
An accumulation of food debris was observed on the exterior of some of the trash cans in the
kitchen. Soiled waste handling receptacles shall be cleaned at a frequency necessary to prevent
build-up of soil or becoming attractants for insects and rodents. Please clean the trash cans as
often as necessary.
An accumulation of ice and food debris was observed in the bottom of the Frigidaire freezer near
the grill in the kitchen. Nonfood contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust,
dirt, food residue and debris. Please clean the interior of the freezer.
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Twelve West 12 West Columbia St. Farmington, 63640

Shrimp from grill 168

Hot hold soup 167

3-501.17A A discard date was not observed on sliced portioned ham, pureed veg and partially cooked
chicken wings stored in the walk-in cooler. Potentially hazardous food held refrigerated shall be
marked with a discard date that is no greater than six days after preparation or opening from a
sealed container. Please mark potentially hazardous foods with a discard date.

6-19-18

4-601.11C

4-204.112
A

4-501.11C

3-305.11A

3-305.11A

An accumulation of food debris was observed on the below-counter shelves opposite the salad
prep cooler. Nonfood contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food
residue and debris. Please clean this area.
Thermometers were not observed in the saute station cooler and the grill station cooler in the
kitchen. Refrigerated food storage units shall be provided with a thermometer that is accurate to
within three degrees F and located in an easily observed area of the unit. Please place
thermometers in these coolers.
Metal particles were observed in the gear housing of the table mounted can opener in the prep
kitchen. Cutting or piercing parts of can openers shall be kept sharp to minimize the creation of
metal fragments that can contaminate food when the container is opened. Please clean the
particles from the can opener and replace the blade.
A case of potatoes were stored on the floor below the slicer table in the prep kitchen. Food shall
be protected from contamination by storing it at least six inches off of the floor. COS by removing
the potatoes from the floor.
Boxes of cookie dough were observed on the floor in the walk-in freezer. Food shall be protected
from contamination by storing it at least six inches off of the floor. Please store all food items off
of the floor.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Twelve West 12 West Columbia St. Farmington, 63640

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

5-501.113
5-501.115

An accumulation of food debris and mold was observed on open wire shelving in the walk-in
cooler. Nonfood contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue
and debris. Please clean and disinfect all of the shelving in the walk-in cooler.
Food residue and splatters were observed on the lower shelf below the dishwasher drainboards
and on the underside of the storage shelving above the three compartment sink. Physical
facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clean and disinfect
these surfaces.
The dumpster lids were open and an accumulation of trash, cardboard and tree branches were
observed inside the dumpster enclosure. Outside refuse storage receptacles shall be kept closed
to discourage access by rodents and vermin. A storage area and enclosure for refuse and
recyclables shall be maintained free of unnecessary items and clean. Please clean trash and
debris from the dumpster enclosure and keep the dumpster lids closed.
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